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IN THIS ISSUE SYNTAX ZX80 UPDATES NAME

4K Programs SYNTAX ZX80 now answers officially to
Dice Roll............2l its abbreviated name, SYNTAX. The words

8K Programs replacing "ZX80" on the banner reflect theBlast Effects.........5 change in North America to the TSl000 compu-Cardioid Plot........2l ters. They also emphasize our exclusiveCount...............JF7 coverage of all Timex-Sinclair computers. As
Diagonal Lines.......l7 ‘Timex introduces new computers, you'll findEntrapment...........l0 'them covered in SYNTAX.
MC Screen Fill........6

I

Sine Name.............3 VIDEO UPGRADE KITS FOR ZX80 IN US AGAINShifting Maze........l8
Spaces in REM.........8 Once again ZX80 and MicroAce owners canString Functions.....li3 enjoy the flicker-free qualities of ZX8l/Syntactic Sum Loader.20 TSl000s. Kits, available in mid—August,

Book Review install inside computer case. Full kitsGetting Acquainted with $32.50 plus $2.50 first class postage. Plans
Your ZX8l, 3rd Ed...ll $2.00 plus $.50 postage. Printed circuit

The Expandable ZX80 board with instructions $19.95 plus $1.25
 and ZX8l............l5 postage. Orders are now being accepted byClassified Ads.........22 Computer Engineering Services, PO Box 1222,
Dear Editor............l2 Sunn Low, AZ 85901, 602/537-7522. Specify
Hardware Projects ZX80 or MicroAce when ordering. 'Preregulator and

Battery Backup.......4» SYNTAX QUARTERLY DEBUTS NOV.82
Hardware Review

Memotech 64K Memopak.l6 SQ, The Syntax Quarterly, will be avail-
Machine Code Programming' .able by subscription and on newsstands Nov.

CP Branching Tests... 8 l, l982. (Ask your local computer store.)
Understanding the The first issue will run about 64 pagesStack...............l9 ‘devoted to ZX and Timex-Sinclair computers.

News, New Products..l,2,3 Because of its quarterly publication, SQPrinting Strings Faster.5 will not cover news. Instead, it will pro-Printing Bottom IJJua".l5 'vide longer programs, more extensive hardware
Program Improvements...l4 projects, and more in-depth tutorials than
Shows and Exhibitions...3 the SYNTAX newsletter.
Users‘ Groups...........3 All SYNTAX subscribers will receive the

Index of Advertisers premiere issue of SQ free. Combined SYNTAX-Byte-Back..............l4 SQ subscriptions will cost $39 per year (l2
Memotech Corp...........9 issues of SYNTAX, 4 issues of SQ).. SQuwi1lSoftsync...............ll. be available separately for $15 per year.
Software Masters........6 Address SQ program, project, or articleSyntax..................3 submissions to Syntax Quarterly, RD 2 BoxZeta»Software........7,l7 457, Harvard, MA 01451.
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SYNTAX ERRORS: In the Apm.82 logic Sinclair's own software written by
probe construction project, the LED Psion and ICL is available in the
resistors should be 330 Ohms. US. Packages include business

Numbers Held Inexactly in the ($14.95-$17.95), education ($12.95
ZX8l (Jun.82) contains two errors. each) and games ($8.95-$13.95).

6 CM1§Ll9, second paragraph, line 3, Most programs require 16K RAM.
the last number should be 205, not Sinclair Research, 3 Sinclair
204. On p.20, this line is missing Plaza, Nashua, NH 03061.
after line ll: .1 gives 125 76 204
204 205.

 Get organized with a Consol-Kit
General Technology"s phone no. assembly from Hopper & Company.

(Jul.82 p.22) is 401/273-2420. Designed to fit Radio Shack's Mini-
sette 9 tape deck and RCA!s Play-

NEWS, NEW PRODUCTS AND SERVICES mate 9" TV,¢Conso1-Kit assembles
 into a complete computing center

Help your first-sixth graders learn. ‘with space for your ZX computer,
at home. International Learning RAM pack and tapes. Full size
Materials is producing child—tested plans, $5; pre-cut kit $39.95 (W-

 math, reading and grammar software pdy'birch plywood). For more info,
packages for ZX8ls. ‘Two math pack- _send $1 to Hopper & Company, Inc.,
ages, about $29.95 each, will be Box 689 Blue Hills Rd., Durham, CT
available Sept. 1. Each contains 2! 06422 or call 203/349-8424.
tapes (16 lessons each) and a work-
book. Available from Gladstone Gladstone"s full-size portable
Electronics, 1736 Avenue Rd., Tor- typewriter keyboards plug into ZX8l
onto, Ontario, Canada M5M 3Y7 and PC board. You get standard Sin-
Reston Publishing, 599 Adamsdale clair legends on removable keytops,
Rd.,bL Attleboro, MA 02760. For a full-size space bar and seven
more info, write Joseph Gladstone, extra keys, plus an edge card con-
International Learning Materials, nector for adding extra memory.
95 Perivale Cres., Scarborough, Price: $109.95 Canadian, $85.00
Ontario, Canada M11 2C4. US.  Enc1ose it all inia black

anodized metal case, $29.95 Cana-
In the offing: 16K EPROM and full- dian, $25 US. Gladstone Elec-
sized keyboard from Memotech Corp., tronics, 1736 Avenue Rd., Toronto,
early this fall. EPROM (erasable Ontario M5M 3Y7, 416/787-1448.
programmable read-only memory) lets
users with PROM-blowing capability MX-Pac is designed to help you grow
store programs directly in a read- from.program user to program
only memory; EPROM will run about writer. According to Bill Hoffman,
$70 blank, according to Said Fateh MX-Pac consists of l8 programs for
of Memotech. Big keyboard will 8K/1K on cassette with complete
connect to computer's rear, so you listings and explanationsi Pro-
need no wiring inside the computer. grams range from simple to sophis-
Price: under $80. Memotech Corp., ticated and include Printout I, a
7550 West Yale Ave., Suite 200, multi-level support and self-
Denver, CO 80227, 303/986-1516. teaching guide. Price: $24.95.Bill Hoffman, Robill Products, 555
Instant Software needs programmers Park Ave., Paterson, NJ 07504.
to convert TRS-80 software to ,  

TSl000 BASIC. If youfre inter- Dave Hallas tells us Programming
ested, send your name, address, and for Real Applications by Randle i a description of your equipment to »Hur1ey, reviewed Jun.82, is $9.95
Kevin Burton, Instant Software, 80 from Dilithium Press, PO Box 606,
Pine St., Peterborough, NH 03458. Beaverton, OR 97075, 800/547-1842.
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Data-assette introduces a whole
line of ZX hardware and software.
In addition to their ZX99 tape
controller and serial printer
interface, they offer: 16K, 32K
and 64K RAM packs (send your 16K
and get $15 off 64K); mini— and
full-size keyboards (full size with
repeat key); business, home and
game software (including a word

Available from SYNTAX . . .

For computing beginners —
Crash Course in Microcomputers ............ ..$17.50

Covers hardware, machine language and
applications. Reviewed in SYNTAX, Oct. 1981.
Add $1.50 shipping.

For advanced hardware/software users —
~ processor); computer cassettes,  Z0g.S Z80_Z80A CPU

storage racks, labels and repair
kits. Data—assette, 52 S. 3rd St.,
Oxford, PA 19363, 215/932-3626.

ADDENDUM TO CAI PRINTER REVIEW
(Jul.82): To use the CAI/0 board
and Memotech‘s 64K RAM, first plug
the RAM into the computer. Then
plug the CAI/O board into the RAM.
Also note that if you use software
with imbedded keyboard printer com-
mands, you will have to change each
command to the correct USR call.
USERS ' GROUPS

To list your group, call
617/456-3661 or write SYNTAX, RD 2
Box 457, Harvard, MA 01451. To
find a group in your area, call or
send us an SASE and we'll send you
what information we have.--AZ

Seabrook/Lanham, MD: Lanham
Sinclair User's Group, Cora C.
Dickson, 9528 Elvis Ln., Lanhann BM)

20706, 301/577-6645.

Manitoba, Canada: Sinclair Users‘
Group, Box 777, Swan River,
Manitoba, ROL 1Z0

UPCOMING SHOWS AND EXHIBITIONS

 The US Festival: Music festival
and technology exhibit including

‘ professional and amateur hardware
and software producers. Sept 3-5,
1982, Glen Helen Regional Park, San
Bernardino County, CA

Technical Manual ....................................... ..$7.50

Zil0g’s Assembly Language
Programming Manual............................... ..$15.00

Add 5% for shipping.
A

Experiments in Artificial Intelligence
For Small Computers .................................. ..$8.95

Giving your computer reasoning and
 learning capabilities. Programs

translatable to Sinclair BASIC.

SYNTAX back issues available, $4 each.
Call or write for our group subscription discounts.

SYNTAX v RD 2 Box 457 ' Harvard, MA 01451
617 / 456-3661

Gladstone Electronics‘ new US
address, effective 1 Aug 82: 1585
Kenmore Ave., Buffalo, NY 14217.

§

SINE NAME-—8K/1K

Print any string in the form
of a vertical sine wave. Type in
this program, RUN it, then enter a
string of up to 12 characters.
Along with letters, you can enter
graphics characters for neat
effects (for example, alternating
spaces and solid black squares for
an op-art design). i K

To run on an 8K ZX80,'add:
37 PAUSE 30

Change SIN in line 20 to COS
for a cosine version.

Mark Freitas, Chelsea, MI

5- INF’UY 33$

ea LET Y-SIN R
The Twin Cities Computer Show:  §§§§€§__RT E1’ li@*\‘l*i‘m -‘R5  

Sept 16-19, 1982, Minneapolis Audi-
torium and Convention Hall.

i|——- -——
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TWO PROBLEM-SOLVING CIRCUITS-—PREREGULATOR AND BATTERY BACKUP

Ed Buttenh0ff'S Pfe"Ie9ulat0r 1000 uF or more. Also optional arecircuit uses an LM340—8 regulator transistor Q1, resistors R2 and R3,
(May82)- While it works fine, that and LEDl which indicate that AC
regulator is not as commonly avail— power is present when the LED is
able as LM340—5. Fig. 1 following on. (This scheme is used instead
is a circuit that performs the same of an LED and resistor across thefunction as Ed's Fig. l and uses a input line as the battery would
garden—variety LM34O-5 or 78L05 and discharge through R1 and the LED
two resistors to provide the 8-volt with AC off and there is not enough
pre-regulation. You may replace

 output voltage from the Sinclair
the 100 Ohm resistor with a lUO Chm power supply to allow another diode
trimpot in series with a 22 Ohm drop and still charge the batteryresistor to make the output adjust- adequate1y;) Q1 is a PNP siiioon
able; we reoommend that you set the transistor-—2N4443, ZN3906, or sim-
fe9u1at°f Output at 7-5 V0lt$¢ ilar. R2 and R3 are 1/4 W, Rl is
which is plenty for operation while 1/2 w; There is even enough room
allowing the lowest possible line to install the entire oirouit in-
V°lta9e (ab0ut 110 Volts). (side the ZX8l case if you're adven-

turous. This circuit is the same
 as that used in the SYNCWARE BBU—l

%- . LM34OT_5 +_ battery backup unit.
Note that the circuit in Fig.

From 24O;L Qutput 2 cannot successfully be followed
Sinclair to by the preregulator of Fig. l

Power -- ZX81 because the output voltage (taking
Supply -- -_- diode drop into account) is in the

'.22uF .1uF vicinity of 8 volts——just enough to
. operate the ZX8l directly.

10011 Our BBU—2 battery system uses
a E l0 NiCd cells of higher capacity“' for longer running time, followed

by a preregulator for cool running

Figure 1--W Prereguleter $21,‘2‘§§§.Y§dr2<§Jf§i‘;‘§‘ne.°.$°1>°.“.;.;

1/4 W, :::1;:¥s°§.::§P: ;:.vz&:2.i;3h
voltage to recharge the l2—volt

Fig. 2 shows a circuit to battery. Not only does this type
provide battery backup for about of system allow portable operation
one hour. Seven Nickel-Cadmium AA and protect against power—down, itcells in series form the battery. also makes the ZX8l practicallyIt is recharged directly from the immune to line glitches and noise.Sinclair power supply through Rl as
long as power is present. Diodes Fred Nachbaur, Syncware Co.,
D1 and D2 form a clamp which shuts El Monte, CA
the battery off when input voltage
from the power supply is present At SYNTAX we built the battery
but instantly connects the battery backup unit to test. Operation is
during a power interruption. just as described. Our unit fits

An optional SPST switch allows in a small box (Radio Shack 270-
you to reset the computer without 233) which holds two, 4-cell
pulling the plug. We also suggest plastic battery holders (RS 270-
additional filter capacitor (Cl)-- 391). We rewired one holder to use

4



0113-Y 3 ¢ell$- YOU Can L186 R5 23"‘ difference was dramatic. Try both
125 cells for the NiCd battery, but ef these in SLQW;
they only provide 450 mAh and cost The slew wey--
more than $2 per cell. 190 FQR 1=1 TQ NIf youd rather not build your 110 PRINT "X";
own, you can buy these battery 120 NEXT 1
packs from Syncware Co., 4825 The fast way--
Elrovia AVe., El Monte, CA 91732 ]_()Q LET L$="XXXXX___X" (at least N
for $39.50—$84.50. The schematic Xe)
shown is their commercial unit. 110 PRINT L$( TQ N) S

Patrick Spera called the BBU-2
"PI°fe$$i°na1 in aPPeafan¢er Per" Martin H. Irons, K2MI, Goshen NYformance and craftsmanship" in the
Sinclair COIIlPL1t€l'.'S USQIJS GIOUP Of Chggse a fairly large number tQ
OK newsletter-“"K9 substitute for N. If you have

O

_;TTO

ZX81D2

1N4001

1000uF:i§

16v

s.4v

500mAh

'|‘i'l'|
%- I

4001

5611

15OIL

Figure2

52$
<- \-- (\] X
Q M m N

(‘Q 0

mcw

enough memory, this method certain-
ly speeds string printing. The
routine following demonstrates how
fast it can be. AZ

BLAST EFFECTS ON ZX8l

This simple subroutine simu-
lates laser, cannon shots, and
other effects used in arcade—type
games. You can easily modify it
for your particular needs. Try
substituting different characters
in the strings or varying the num-
ber of strings used. Line 210
sequentially overprints AS through
F$ in a rapid and dramatically
effective manner. With a little
imagination, you can produce a

? ;' variety of startling "blasts".
or

From

Sinclair

Power

Supply

Dan Tandberg, Albuquerque, NM

1 REW§'1LQ5T“'
13 SLQU

- I _ Q ___ 5 ' _,, _ O . . _ . , _ . >-
- - \\ z.>"§:»\ \,?3:' '"- -‘ 1- - - ~ H 1- 1‘ ‘ » 3'.“ -- '\“‘ $4 -1-’..." = undo . '. \, “""“.'?\\ " "'“‘('$\"5‘“‘ 1"‘! "'T"_\',‘&T!" " 1-'\"\' " ‘.\'~‘1‘\'_ "y'.\\ _,'\ *
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', \' -' ~-J\*,‘\"-' '__ §‘§'x*}-V 7 ‘

' "“" ‘”"“ ou*"""' u§n

Se LET s§="xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXXX
 . xxxxxxxx" ;WARNING._ Do not leave battery pack 4% LET Egg...**_§_§_§***_H_*********

plugged into wall unless computer ;..;..;.e*ee§-"=- i
is connected. Batteries will .5‘~f__i_-_-§_3'_*:_P$= ======'============""’
overheat. ”“§§””'“‘—~
PRINTING STRINGS FASTER

 T :$Ul0“11@i¢nn4u-1-\-nuna¢un»~¢'aQm§|_l-1|-.rnn's&01iii'Z!
' an"”M*——-
?Q LET F$=“
5% £5? R=1B

- - $3 LET C=5 nmfrwwnWhile drawing some bar graphs §5@ ¥3i;;If\zT Q-Y; -- -

H3
+5‘

HF

U?

W-

F?
We

in the SLOW mode, the PRINT routine E ¢5§‘"*~é'I" WY‘ - 5*‘
-urn-—'* a->3» 2:was so slow I could actually_see Q1-Fe 5;

each character appear. I tried ~es§%-= ~ “'
using the excellent string—handling
ca abilit r tn ax .;n  

“ 1 TD emsC;E§g
$5§?

-m4

mi

4M"
ME

3%

~F

N

-F

=. .+. E".-':$n' R"=§_-,4,

1% E*3‘-'...

EHTEIQEG
P Y‘) e R0M- The averssrrc sum: e2¢¢?. BR
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.. .. ..2..Z MACHINE CODE SCREEN FILL

This simple l6—byte machine“ft Qff yguf with thggg code program fills the screen withirnportant any character. It executes faster

511
YOIII

ZX81 ROM
by

on. mu 1.0::-an

my I}? ‘£8-n1=e§‘r

5.

2*:.(' '

*4T§;£
i% >

is»

zzeeb

e , we ‘ewe ,0 -
eve v  ‘iv

"we. Y _ '.;~*

eeereetei,  

and takes up less space than the
BASIC program by Paul Qualls, Jr.,
in Jun.82 (p.20).

The MC routine is contained in
this REM statement:

1 ear: \*'!,I, .§i~ioT $T‘HB NIRNE-I THE
';RNi.:>Ti==iN

There are l6 keystrokes after REM.
For easy typing, follow this guide.
Finished result should look like
the line above:l REM Y inverseSPACE graphicT
graphic4 : inverseK tokenNOT S '

tokenTAB inverseH tokenRND graphic5
tokenTAB graphicY tokenRND tokenTAN
Don”t type any spaces. Spaces in

MacmneLanguagemadesimp|e_ line l come from keywords (tokens).
an introduction toAssembly Language programming torthe Exeeute 11-lee 1 bY enter i119
SinclairZX81. RAND USR 16514 in the FAST mode.
UnderstandingYourZX81- Almost instantly, the entire screen
understandingthemonitorand helpyourselttogoodmachine bleekem-5_ The eeeend keystroke
Ia"9“a99P'°9'amS- after REM is the fill character,
SinclairZX81ROM Disassembly PartA0000H-0F54H - here inverse S ac T h th-

. . . . p e. o c ange isto notes on coverin all exce tex ression .Q?a?$'[?a'nand 9 p p character, substitute another for
Sinclair ZX81 ROM Disassembly Part B 0F55H-1DFFH - the inver ee ePeee I er PQKE the new
An examination O1 all routines concerned with an evaluation oi Chef ae tel? '5 eede te add! e-'55 15 5 1 5
expressions,andincludingananalysisotoating point in the immediate mode (with no line
IelI>ie$e"IaII°"- number). Be sure this REM line is
EXPIWEFS GlIidBI0II1BZX31 - the first line in your program.
_Goes on where the manual leaves off - a wealth of detailed Th b 1 1 - t - f th -

| t e assem y is ing or _is
;g£(ltfhg&t;[g)g;1irg)A1eI|1-CJWIO get the best out of your ZX81 but definite y no t (1 2 8 locat 1 651 5

Use the Coupon below and we ’l/ rush your order by return.

I?

|ADDRESS

CITY STATE_____ _____

inverse space) follows next page.

M Wbox) -1 If you'd rather POKE the decimal
MACHINE LANGUAGE MADE SIMPLE : $19.9
UNDERSTANDING YOUR ZX81 ROM : $19.9
EXPLORERS GUIDE TO THE ZX81 : $19.9
ZX81 ROM DISASSEMBLY PART A : $14.9
ZX81 ROM DISASSEMBLY PART B : $14.9

NAME [:1 SEND ME YOUR FREE CATAL

C
CDU1U"lCJ‘lU‘lU"l

values in, use a loader program:l REM (16 spaces)
2 FOR X=l65l4 TO 16529 ,

3 INPUT I ;

4 POKE X,I
5 NEXT X

RUN, then input the numbers in the
assembly listing dec column, hit-| AP .

|ADD[:]$1.50/bookUPSor[:l75cbook4thclassmailor ting ENTER or NEWLINE after each.
|[:|$8/DOOKOVGFSBHSHIFITIHII(II_I_€i(1dI&X) After the last number press LIST
Total Amt Enclosed

I OR CHARGE MY [1 VISA [1 MC iji AM EX.

IgARgi\|g_ Exp_[)/iii; like Dr. Miller's line_l. Delete
ISGNATURE lines 2-5. Or use David Ornstein's
L$_0I1W3r8 Masters,Box1t55,Evanston,Illinois 602 O4._J XFER hex loading program (Jun'82)

then ENTER or NEWLINE to see the
listing again. Line 1 now looks

to load the hex numbers ——AZ

7



Loc. Dec. Hex Opcode Comment  

16514 62 3E LD A,N ;load code of fill character in A
16515 128 80
16516 6 06 LD B,04 ;set LOOP1 counter for 4

16517 4 O4
iterations

16518 14 OE LOOPl: LD C,B0 ;set LOOP2 counter for 176

' 16519 176 BO
iterations

g 16520 215 D7 LOOP2: rst 10 ;character printing routine
16521 13 OD DEC C ;reduce LOOP2 counter by 1
16522 194 C2 JPNZ,LOOP2;if C=0, go to LOOP2
16523 136 88
16524 64 40
16525 5 05 DEC B ;reduce LOOP1 counter by 1
16526 194 C2 JPNZ,LOOPl;i£ B=0, go to LOOP1
16527 134 86
16528 64 40
16529 201 C9 ret ;B=0, return to BASIC

Using a loop within another loop, this ML program executes the
character printing routine exactly 704 times (4*l76=704), which fills
the screen. By POKEing smaller values into registers B and C, you canfill as much of the screen as you wish.

ZX81 OWNERS with 16K RAM!

IT'S READY-—~ARE YOU?

o9‘

If so, you get:
*24-row/full-screen displays
*Nearly 2K of machine code
for FAST real-time graphics

iiiiiiilysI

Harold Miller, Clarkesville, GA

16K Programs for either ZX80-8K or ZX81

*PLANE FRAME-modelling for engineers
|=|s1., '), *FUNDAMENTAL ANALYSIS-for stocks investors

go glgc-)9g&L" *POLSAT & GEOSAT-space_age Ham Radio uses
*MATH PAK-Routines & Fit, Variance Analyzer,

Statistics, and RPN Calculator
5 -, *E.S.P=test your precognition

E?Tl\

CJF?f I\lIEE

7
O

1?‘

*Many others plus 6 1K 6-paks
including Machine Code

WRITE for free catalog. (In
*A 4K Star Atlas as the moving Europe, send U$1 bill or DM2 stamp:

backdrop during enemy engagements DELTASOFT/Osterfeldstr.79D/D-2000 Hamburg 54 GER)

*9-each fuel and skill levels that
are interlocked for more "reality" FT/Ia-i_1 €£>u5Bn'BFE@;?§ vTith_-payme-=§nt_to;_ _ -

*4 ways to lose---no fuel, no oxygen,
no gun power, or no shields. 1 way
to win---destroy ALL enemy craft.

*An enemy data generator imbedded in
the run as part of the "action"

*"Blink"-less pauses in BASIC
*Stick-on/peel-off custom keys
*In-depth booklet explaining both
the "game" and the program

*Shipped on a certified cassette |

1 copy each side CITY/STATE/ZIP

P0Box3522

Greenville,SC29608

|ZETA Software/P0 Box 3522/Greenville,SC 29608

|Enclosed is $._.._.._ |:|Check E].__________
|for.___.copy(ies) of SCOUT FIGHTER ZX81 16K
‘plus $2.50 S&H for the order.

NAME 7

I ._._._____.____.___....___.;..___________._

IADDRESS

|Please allow 4 weeks if paid by check.
7
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MACHINE CODE—-CP BRANCHING TESTS SPACES IN REM STATEMENTS

CPs are 1-3 byte codes that If you put your machine code
compare two numbers. More exactly, in large REM statements, you need
they subtract the number you are not laboriously type in spaces or
looking for from what has been digits. This 8K/16K program pro-
loaded into the Accumulator. The duces a REM statement containing up
general method of using CPs is to to 14991 full stops. You choose
set up a loop that will "peek" into the number you want at line 40.
a block of addresses serially, or Delete lines 10-130 after I

one after another. running. You can change the line
For instance, suppose you have number for the REM statement by

a block ofdata in REM addresses editing line 200 after your REM
and you wantato returmato BASIC at line is created. If the line is
the last piece of data: too big to edit, POKE l65l0,l works
1. Choose a number that is not after you delete lines 10-130.
valid data, say 23, and store it in Lines 20 and 30 are fool—proofing;
the last data address in the block. I would not advise deleting them
2. Initialize a register pair as a until you are happy with your REM
"data pointer" with an INCrement A statement.
instruction. Load A with the con— This routine simply builds up
tents of the address pointed to. the REM.line one byte-at a time,
(LD A,(BC) for example, where BC calling the ROM routine that makes
holds the current data address and one space and moves all the point-
is stored on the stack.) ers up each time. Itfs quicker to
3. Compare the new data to "23" make all the spaces at once, but a
(CRn, where n=23). bit more complicated to program.
4. If the data i§_23, the Z flag Using this method, a 500—byte REM
is set for a test so you can branch line takes less than 20 seconds.
(either to BASIC or to reset the If you prefer digits 1234mm]
pointer). If the data is n_g_1:_ 23, A change line l00 to:still contains valid data (only the 100 POKE D+I,I—l0*INT (I/l0)+28
Flags are affected), the branch- Hex code in line l0 reads:
test (RET Z, JR Z, etc.) fails, and lD 1E 2A 82 40 CD 9B 09 C9
the data can be processed. The keystrokes in line l0 after l0

CPs are simple to use if you REM are:
understand two things: A must be numberl number2 letterE graphic-
loaded with "unknown" data from an shiftW tokenRND tokenLN inverse
address, and you must follow the CP period graphicshiftD tokenTAN
with a test—and-branch depending on Don't type any spaces.
which Flag you test (JR C, CALL PO, I

nn, RET NZ, JP M,nn, for example). Frank O'Hara, Surbiton, Surrey, UK
In addition to CPs, the Z80 y‘ 1

~ - . as . * tr“

matically. With these, however, 3:‘-3 E»‘§"=j_I‘;s“lj_§_

you must load-initialize HL with ég ;E§¥L‘§,=§;.EER 1§39,3+35,-5§;.E5;<_ ti
the data address and load BC with *‘.'E>;'3§¥?-~..‘-'»Z:,

the number of addresses to search “"3 F’;-*5“ I“““.3%.-E" N -- .--»
_ . , ?E Pua iami5,I%: €£Q+§3fE553(lteratwns Of the <'=1ut0mat1¢ l<><>P). as PQKE 3.55311?-..€=+I—;.=£5"5§F'EEK is-s

15
Next: TESTING BITS FOR BRANCHING 13% §§.E$§;$§‘“

are max? 1res ease r>--* re“
Jen BQbStr Zeta Seftwarev P0 BQX 23.36 some 2'}-§':N§+§~i%=E6§F£f*EER :5-1:

3522, Greenville, SC 29608-3522 ‘.'f*:":‘?~%Ti‘4i£1'%”*.€$ E-UH: 1??i35: 3%‘;
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Explore the excellence of your ZX81 with a
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memory extension for
Give your diminishing memory more byte.

MEMOPAK 64K RAM $179.95 MEMOPAK 16K RAM $59.95 Try MEMOPAK with no obligation
The Sinclair ZX81 has revolutionized With the addition of MEMOPAK 16K, You can use our MEMOPAK in your
home computing. The MEMOPAK 64K your ZX81 will have a full 16K of Di- home without obligation. After 10 days
RAM extends the memory of ZX81 bya rectly Addressable RAM. lt is neither if you are not completely satisfied,
further 56K to a full 64K. It is neither switched nor paged and enables you to simply return it for a full refund.
switched nor paged and is Directly execute longer and more sophisticated
Addressable. The unit is user trans- programs and to hold an extended data Coming seen _ _ _ _ _

parent and accepts such basic com- base. A COmp|ete range of ZX81 p|ug_in
HHMWGS GS 1()[D|N~lA (9OC[».|t phJgS pernjherakx
directly into the back of ZX81 and does The 15K and 54K M9m0Daks come in . .

not inhibit the use of the printer or other attT8<>'¢iVe» ¢U$t°m"d9$i9"ed and 9"9i' MEMOTECH HPRGS Grapmcs
add-on units. There is no need for an neeled $3595 Whi¢h t $"U9|Y 0" t0 The MEMOTECH Digmsing Tamets
additiQna| pgwgr $upp|y Qf |ead$_ back of the ZX81 giving a firm connec- RS232 mterface

Hon Centronic Interface and

Description of memory Software Drivers
Q_8K Sindair RQM Free service on your MEMOPAK
8_16K This Sectign Qf mgmgry Wlthlfl U16 fll’St SlX months, S|'lOU|d any- these pr,(,)duCt.S are designed to t
switches in or out in 4K blocks to leave thing 9° WT°"9 with YOUF MEMQPAK, p'9gy'baCk fasmon On to each other
Spam; far memory mapping, hQ|dS its return it to us and we will repair or and use the ZX81 power sUpp'Y-
contents during cassette loads, allows Tel>|aC9 it flee Of Cha'9e- . . .

communication between programs, and >(,;_ Further mformatmn f°rth?Om'n9"
can be used to run assembly language I  -T“ _f -— '—' i|

9.95

routlnes. Memotech Corp. 7550 W. Yale Ave. Suite 220 Denver, Colo. 80227
16'32K ' ' ' This area can be used for I Yesl lwould like to try the Memopak. I understand that if l’m not complete satisfied,basic programs and assembly language ' t ~t~ 19 d f f || f d_ _

l can re urn | ll'l ays or a u re un Pnce .9. Qty Amount

32-64K . . . 32K of RAM memory for I El Check Mefnopak 54k RAM $17995
basic variables and large arrays. With A

the MEMOPAK 64K extension the zxet | U ‘"88 "'°'“°P°" 16" “AM $ 59-95

is transformed into a powerful com- E] MC . . . » _
I |

l

Shipping and Handlrng $ 4.95 _ $ 4.95puter, suitable for business, leisure and u

educational use, at a fraction of the cost -|-Ma‘
of comparable systems. 5 5 A "

I Ace ~<>.| :1
..-—-e="e§.e-'=.?—-E.-e-:=—ie*i==-; ‘ lE"'°' * we v<>"a~i‘iii’ii? 5§ii5 I Name
Memory Extention Specialists

I Street
Memotech Corporation

F‘ 7550 West Yale Ave Suite 200 |Cit St t Z"
- Denver, Colorado q 80227 Y‘ 5 A a e e ‘P

Ph. (soap 986 - 1516 |__ $TX°8 |

i’

 ii i
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ENTRAPMENT--8K/l 6 K 1?a FUR N=1 T0 21iaa PRINT RT N.1;"-F“
This game pits you against 193 PRINT QT N*313""'“sham peas B+N-at--:LE:+:'L_.DODE <“.I"1your 8K computer. The playing aim mums Ev+N-r-:Lv3+.‘?.'i,£'.‘iJE>E 1","). . -  - i 22 "field is a rectangle Wlthh’CWO diff 22% gig}; N

erent starting points. T e compu- ass LET |'3:=..-IN"'|“‘ iRNE:--as-:1:"‘:3+2)
Q-5-B = ‘ter controls the + character and {:35 '5g§;N-E1 §-'}'-Tn:§'f§f§5"‘9*

you central the 1- Y“? try as E2-§E.E;$‘?;aE2%E=.‘"*"’to maneuver the computer s string ~2"""‘-"" ----T E: - . ... i yof plusses into a box the leading *3: '5%I"~*"' §¥T°:§?9ab+mf Th ass Dub-{E B+E>es:£.G+E_.n“‘_‘::‘JC>E c 1plus cannot get out o . e compu 35¢, LET -

ter will not hit the boundary, gggitself, or your string of asterisks ;;,_§@ IF
as long as the lead plus can move 3*-'=*‘-5 IF
, . . . 265 GQTU 513in a direction that is not occu- 21-=@ LET‘ ....D“B+ipied. You win when the computer is 975-‘ IF F‘-'EER ':B+Da¢m+C1<>CDDE 1"

Z113

WHERE

$=INREV$=“K“ THEN GOTO sis=“I“ THEN GDTD sea="H“ THEN GQTQ ssa=“J“ THEN GQTO nos

. . - OTB asunable to find a clear direction. 2?:3 PRIN‘? Qaqs l:+tt
You lose if your string is trappe . séa g§g*¢a+v:::..c;0r>-E {"4-"1

c To control your string, use
these four keys:

right
left

M down
I up

(See Jun.82 p.l0 for info on adding
a joystick to your ZX81.-+AZ) If
you do not push a key for movement,

' the computer will continue your
string to the right. So be careful
not to let your lead asterisk_
double back on itself. Changing
line 266 to GOTO 530, 550 or 49Q
moves the asterisk in another dir-

C4W

muI.»=wnamam-a=wwm

uamwwahwmwvmow

sumP-0-='lE9lE;Il5IlSImom

I
Q

LET
LETIF

THEN

U
WMUU

mm

\_n&Ilsa

Tbin

Q_Q-
K
TDPRINT RT

sass s§2* ~»¢@sE <"+">LET
LETIF

-I

FDR
GUT

‘£=!E?~

‘El

w"8$”°

mi-:~Ir-I71

my-lcl

-P-IIMB

61-»61+

+CIISIII

U“*

E
D

Qawa

was

wmymwm

##

LET =LET R:IF PEE

xnn

E5
+

n

-~'l"‘l"'

PDHW

@“#+

+993

U“*

=C+i=R+i

WW

PRES?
some j

JI-'1
$30

{has

Q0?
v-vb.U1

B
+a

“
T

was-

mmmw

was

GETS

NU

M
Um

GL5

.... 8

4@+C)¢>CDDE
K

“+88

4@+C)<>CODE t
ll +lt

CICIDE (“+")

$¢B}+C)<>CDDE
R! +\l
+E.GDE (“+"3

, . . _ PBINT RT 18. ;" nection if nothing is pressed. :3-\:>:1 pause ism ia W3“ “IN
Each symbol is mapped into "55 BQTD 5*?esa LET E=E-imemory by the POKE command at its 5:3,; 3;,-== 5;-55.3.;

 . .  . see IF mesa 2s+u§¢m+Ei<>cQne?§ 32%; 3+Le¢s+h,cnnE i 1 pi THEN GmTa ?@@
\

. 5'31 PRINT F-':T D=.E;“"line 60 is a random memory location 5'32 PQRE Er-e-D =2..§. Q “nufor storing information. 333 G975 5'7"‘? + ‘ - ). 51% LET E=E 1The program runs again automa— 53¢ 1,-= pEEg+(a_§_D,_I_4_@n _. - +E1<>c0oE cti¢a1lY- T° eX1t' Press BREAK’ a§iT§gEGg:g*Eg§s.cQnE 11"“)522 FPRINT QT C=.E;"“.
Wayne C. DeJulia, Ozone Park, NY ggg §g;_'g££g=§

a EEK
;3i.iT§g:€EsgT? 22% E4, _‘_‘-,"..,;.. E y.‘ . +,.. E £\\ it)3% §r_.~;g.,.a 3”“ Ea-S PRINT Rs €>..E.:“B“

 as Fae L=a Y8 is 5*? $TB Q?@$1 see w=2 TU as 553 LET @*@+1"‘§

HP

B+D&¢Q+E}<>CQBE i"
,.

7

L 2%; §a§sTB;$*a@s:-Ems * *g RQMQ - svs aura ass ‘ “ i
 11$ FOR N=1 T 31 ?@Q GL3

13% PQZNT “T §1¥N$g§’ ?as PRINT st is 12‘“YQU LDEE“13$ perm? RT 1.m;"¢" ?15 pus igg * *

gig Fgi §*1*¢@*N#@$E i" "3 SYNTRCTIQ SSH- asses. an s m I ~ '  

r 

iE+D*&&+E3<>BDDE "corresponding coordinates. B in 3 THEN "3-*3T‘~'I1* '?@@ ‘

{ll



!- if you're new to computers.

BOOK REVIEW N
Title: Getting Acquainted with

Your ZX8l (3rd. Ed.) S56,
. - /

A“§?§§i'= Eiéllaiiiniiiputing Press BACK$AN|MQN
Price: $8.95 paperback

L This British book is a good
way to move beyond the ZX8l manual

Between fascinating graphic display
programs (Star Map, Micro Mouse) -1 Q . ,
and challenging games (Space Boy,
Alien Imploders) is a reasonable
amount of explanatory text.

Hartnell is, from time to
time, very good at setting problems “i
for his readers to work out. This
ls e§Se1_‘t]-al ln any_ teasthlng text’ BACKGAMMON is a 3,000 year old game ofand lt lS good t0 flnd lt h€1f€. chance and skill between two people--orinthis

Siqnifisant dissussisn is 3i2‘ft$e£§’§$%Z£<Z'§.%?n?>%°p?§§,"§E.“Li;Z2;Z223given t;Q saving memery by refining efficient machine codeto choose its moves and

programs (with some asamplssli RND, '"‘ii“S§§.S.‘i§l?Jl§i;’fil2é';1%2.‘Zf.'.?i§2‘i;‘t'!.'2i,2LZ;
SCRQLL, p]§Qg['a1'[1—w]_‘ ltlng 5L1gges— which is included in this program, is the doubling

tisns, using arrays and a fair 2FiEa2';'£‘§$5.gpap'2S.;Z?tye2§'Zs?$'§Z"i3if"S.3.';?
amount more. Finally, after some thaniustlgiskts dsfsaty<>ur<>r>r><>nsnt-

wark programming and numbering a pr§g€:rnH?- air.zzfessizittg2?.";ai".%.:.2::.":zCheCke1f b()a]§d fQr efficient use in usedtoplayanydicegame.Theprogramusesthe

programs is a version of cheCkerS' gaunaagrririeendutrgtbircoggfetilcg/rraficdo:r':eHaiiOdynv€har§The lagt ten pageg may be a5 playing with opponents you suspect of “loading”
much help as all the rest. Hart- "mama 16K $1495nell discusses how to change pro— 1111111111
grams from 4K to 8K ROM, gives a 9|-U5 MANY M995 PRQGRAM9
set of specifications, a table to
convert system variables from old -AND FREE |_|$T|NG
‘CO 116W RUM, and E1 llS’C.ll'1g Of th€ Ple;1s2sé%ndmew copiesolBACKGMN
character set ending with direc- @ - °“=-ticns for repiacing a 4K ROM with PIeaseadd$l.5Oshipping&handling
an 8K One. t~'lewYorkresidentsadd salestax.

There are minor problems with anew
the book beyond the British names. 5"w°"£““M@"Y“w“”°It is occasionally hard to read C it

programs correctly; at least once I
read Q f°r Zen) and F £01? E- Using PO.Box480.MurrayHillStation,New\brk,N.Y10156(212)685-2080report codes and some detectivework, yeu can figure these Out‘ Foreign orders must be paid by International Money Order orAlthcugh I haVen|t run all Cf foreign draft in U.S. Dollars drawn onaNew York bank.

the more than 80 programs, exten- NAME
sive sampling and reading all the

2text showed this to be a very help— ADDRESSful book for anyone just getting QTY
into the ZX8l.

»

STATE/ZIP

Ronald H. Miller, Murrysville, PA
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DEAR EDITOR: especially after warmup. ‘You can-
not easily repair bad windings, so

Sinoe adding a Sinolair 16K get a new unit. ZX80/1 owners
RAM expansion, a horizontal bar should write to Sinclair Research

The 1K oomputer doesn't do this. Use this address for all parts,
I have tried three different manuals, and ROM upgrades.——K0

TV sets with the same results. -———————————————————————————-

What can I can do to eliminate If you added a big keyboard
this horizontal bar? Keeping both and need to label 8K functions on
the TV contrast & brightness con- the keys, heres a suggestion from
tro1.at a minimum diminishes this Chuck Ludinisky of Chelmsford, MA.
effect but doesn't eliminate it. Find a Sinclair ad in the computer

I suspect that the computer magazines; color in Kilobaud or
and the 16K pack overload the power Byte, b/w in SYNTAX. Cut out the
supply but I cannot be sure. I keyboard picture and glue the
have the 650 MA power supply. labels to your keytops with house-

hold (airplane) glue. Cover with
Luis A- Roman: Ponce! PR tape or clear nail polish. The

labels are small, but readable.
ThatFs right-—your power supply has
excessive ripple. Sam Porter sUg- Cliff Danielson, Chelmsford, MA
gests you increase C3 in the compu- ———————-————————-—-
ter from ZZUF to 220HF (AP!-32 Sometimes pressing on the top
P-13), but see the fellewihg letter of my ZX8l case in certain areas
and answer for alternatives.-—KO causes a crash, Static from my

-——-————-—-—-—-———-"-*-——-" hand isnft causing it. Do you know
Sam Porter's fix for charger what might be causing the problem

ripple (April 82) treats the sYmp- and what the solution is?
tom, not the disease. Horizontal
"hum" bars on the screen do result Hugh B. Amber, Mississauga, Ont.
from a weak charger, but the power
supply is weak beoause a Component Check the insulation between
has failed. The most likely cul— ground strap & circuit board--prit is one of the two diodes sometimes the tape punctures.
soldered to the transformer Wind" Cracked traces & solder joints give
ings inside the plastic case. If similar symptQms;~4)
one diode opened, supply capacity ---------———————-————
drops by 1/2 and more hum results. In Apr.82, Don Shank, Palo
Adding capacitance reduces the hum Aito, CA, wrote about prgblems with
to a Werkahle level: but rePla¢ih9 his ZX8lFs power jack connection.
the diode is a better fiX. I had the same problem with my

To get inside the sealed plas- power connection. (Sinclair should
tic oase. use a sharp knife to out fix this!) I wouldn't put up with
the plastic welds along the crack this problem nor would 1 put my
between the case top and bottom. computer on the shelf. Replacing

The Pewef $uPPlY already has a the existing power plug with an RCA
1000 Hf: 15V ¢aP in it. type plug would solve this problem,

so I got the necessary parts from a
William B05leYr Valpafaisev FL local electronics store and in-

stalled them. Problem solved.
Chargers can also develop excess 1 am by no moans an olootronio
ripple if the transformer iS badly repairman but this plug gan be
Weuhd- iveltaqes Weuld be Within installed with a little imagination
$Pe¢sr but riPPle Weuld be high! and care. You need only a screw-

12
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travels constantly up my screen. l Sinclair Plaza, Nashua, NH 0306l. i
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1:
driver, a relatively inexpensive The output from IC1 pin 16
soldering iron and about 2" of 16 exits via R29 (1M) and C12 (47pfd)
to 18 gauge wire. to MIC jack with R27 (1K) and Cll

I hope Mr. Shank reads this (47nfd) to 0 volt bus.
letter and takes his ZX8l back off Is there any obvious reason
the shelf. Hes missing a lot of why I cannot SAVE programs?. Should
pleasure and an enjoyable teaching I disconnect R30?
aid for himself and his family.

ZLR. Newhouse, Potomac, MD
David L. Isabel, Farmington, MO

, -————————————————————————————— Do not disconnect R30; it creates

1

i
-It

i

-n
1

.. _ 1 __ _

I am just starting on the ZX81 the US TV scan and plays no role in
and am looking for info: SAVE and LOAD. Try a borrowed tape

1) Where to get parts to build recorder, and use a short (C-30 or
add—on RAM smaller) tape. Next, check the

2) Switch to color component values or substitute
3) Printer interface others, and inspect the solder
4) List of owners in my area joints and printed circuit traces.

(especially amateur radio operators Measure the output from the MIC
& electronics builders, computer ejack on your computer--you should
technicians) get l-5 millivolts.If you find no problem, we

James R. Copeland, Crozet, VA recommend you exchange the unit or
send it for repair.——KO

Check electronics surplus houses ————————————————————————————-

for inexpensive parts for hardware I think I understand."phantom
projects. They often advertise imn zmemory“ (addresses above 37767),
the back of computer magazines like but I donlt understand why some 8K
Byte. ‘We have bought from BNF in ROM code references locations in
Peabody, MA, and John J. Meshna in the phantom memoryu For example,
Lynn, MA. . there is a CALL PO,58085 (hex E2E5)

Several people are working on at 171 (hex OOAC) and a JP PO,573l0
color boards for ZX8ls. Watch (hex DFDE) at 180 (hex 00B4J. Or
SYNTAX for details. is my disassembly all wet? Simi-

Printer interfaces with ASCII larly, more appear to be many ref-
conversion are available from Byte- erences to locations between 8192
Back, Rt. 3, Box 147, Brodie Rd., and 16383 (hex 2000 to 3FFF). I
Leesville, SC 29070; Data—assette, can accept this more readily but
52 S. 3rd St., Oxford, PA 19363; still have some trouble with it.
and Memotech Corp., 7550 W. Yale Why don‘t I have 17K of RAM
Ave., Suite 200, Denver, CO 80227. with my 16K RAM add-on?

To reach amateur radio users, ,

contact Marty Irons, K2MI, 46 Magic James H. Canfield, Dayton, OH
Circle Dr., Goshen, NY. He runs a '

free newsletter only for amateur Addresses 00AC and 00B4 contain
radio people with ZX8ls. To find text or tabulated values, not com-
local ZX users groups, see p.3.——AZ mands. Locations 007E to 0lFB

———————————————————————————— contain the key tables. Unless you
My problem is that prepared like doing your own disassembly,

tapes LOAD satisfactori1y;however you can use Ian Logan's, available
tapes SAVED from the computer do direct from Ian in England or from
not LOAD. The audio signal fIOHl several North American suppliers.
the tape is much weaker than the Adding 16K external memory
prepared tapes (obviously what is disables the internal lK that comes
going out isn't strong enough). with the ZX80/81.-—KO
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PROGRAM IMPROVEMENTS

Grandson of Big Characters (Jul.82)
Here is a shorter version of Grand-
son of Big Characters which allows
27 4x-size characters on a 1K mach-
ine.

I017F-B3

GD

sé.
*8+C)as

3%as
3 G “C

SQ
-ti-E
E.‘-‘i3
555
E8

Input them one at a time.

IPaul Ezra, San Diego, CA

LET G=-ii-'3
INPUT‘ F§$
FDR B=1 TD LEN R5
Fan sea Tu ?
LET D=PEEi'§ (?I:~B@-3-€.‘»DDE F¥$1BIii

FDR F=\T-..'\ TB '5‘
LET E-=2‘-Ii--.‘€-i"?-F3IF Die‘-=-E THEN PLOT S-I-(B--1} -l-F

:F_s>=E THEN LET o=o-E
MEET F
NE§T s
NEXT B
LET s=s~asaveES 4-

’€~"l"NTRCTID SUN: 1¢B8¢3 SK

BASIC Line Renumbering (Jun.82)
This modification provides moreflexibility and often negates the
need to change GOSUBs and GOTOs.
Because it lets you specify the
last program line to renumber, you §§'1?~'l23 ETQP
can retain subroutine starting ad— 33$; §§§_§U$=éE5aQ
dresses. sews serum s

Use this program the same way 333; ti?-T
as the original: type it in, SAVE $§'??5 EF

 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
64K MEMORY l

M-64 $119 95I KIT
129.95 WIRED & TESTED

IN STOCK. SAME DAY SHIPMENT

All standard features included, plus lower 8K
of RAM can be disabled in 2K segments to
allow PROM or peripherals to be added.

EXPAND voun 16K SYSTEM $59_95
If you have a Sinclair 16K RAM module and need

more memory, expand it to 32K and beyond by using
BYTE-BACK M-16 MEMORY MODULES.

You can’t connect two Sinclair 16K RAM modules together,
but you can connect one Sinclair 16 K and one or more BYTE-
BACK 16K modules to get all the memory you need.

THOUSANDS IN USE WITH PROVEN RELIABILITY

M'16 $59.95 Kit, $69.95 wired and tested.
IN STOCK. SAME DAY SHIPMENT

BB-1 Control Module. with 8 relays, 8 leds
& 8 inputs. Kit. wire and tested.
IN STOCK! SAME DAY SHIPMENT

MODEM with RS232 Port. $99.?<€. $‘§.‘i.9.5t.¥Yl'.'e

90-Day Warranty On All Modules.
10 Day Return Prlvlledge

ORDER PHONE 803 532 5812
Add $4.95 shipping & handling to all orders.

CHECKSBYTE-BACK CO.  -

Rt. 3 B 147 B <1" Rd. IBZI /7(\
 LEESVILLE, s(oXuTH CAR(r)T_li\TA 29070

T

L=2$E§PEEK R+PEEK tR+13=s THEN RETURN=ee?e THEN earn save

1"!’

Z3‘/'

- ‘ - - Q§'?'? ' "E ": -.it, then reload before typing in a ER ,Q‘;§§ Q*‘Q"*'PEEK ‘R'*3* ‘*3-'55*F"5
new program. Call the renumber 33:3 gg'§£ST9g'?=t.
program by entering GOTO 9980 in $955 ;.RIN-F ..§__R.§$TLF'3UND"
the immediate mode. To exit early, it-isERE;.<‘.:-="_; xNE Ta BE REM“
enter DELETE then STOP. RQS1 G95‘-*5 Q9?1

You can learn a lot about how 9882 LET HE=H-F39933 PRINT "1"".5T LINE TD SE FIENU§"$t b 5‘ERE€-*=“_;he _computer handles programs y Qgaa GQSUB
manlpulatlnq PIOQIHIH 111168 OI 91V" seas PRINT "1ST NEU LINE wunssseing several lines the same number "E.-I

(increment by 0). Try this: 9985 INPUT N .. A

50 —"_.
40
30
20
10

SLOW
.Q'§§'3"' PRINT N.» INDREHEPJT LINES EH’
I

PRINT AT 21,ll;"GOODBYE" E9985 mp‘-‘T I
FOR X=l TO Z2
SCROLL
NEXT XIt runs fine if entered using nor- Qgget LET H___FH_¢+pEEK (

mal (low to h_igh)_ line numbers and 5%; {Q+3§ “‘ ' Q"‘9- “‘-""-3‘55*FE
renumbered with increment -10. QR?‘-5 i-ET N=N-i-I  

 (Editing or adding new lines can be ‘Eggs GQTU 399?

Q‘B&Q PR INT Iease IF s>as THEN BQTB see?‘£381 IF’ N2>9QE5-Q THEN GUTQ ‘B999
Q9§.'?. PQRE R_.I'.NT {N4-“E5533
‘?QQ+3 PCTKE (R-I-1.1 _.N-2'55-3%-INT €N.-"E

$99? PRINT .. RENUHBER coasters"a little tricky, though). QBQB STOP

T 1 E

William Bosley, Valparaiso, FL
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Powers of Negative Numbers BQQK REVIEW
The formula for powers of negative
numbers that William Tracy attri— Title; The Expandable zxso and
butes to Sinclair (Jun.82 p.12) zx81 r

contains three mistakes. Line 10 By: John F. Jarrett
of the program following corrects From: cemputer Engineering
these. The program also shows some serviees, The Jarrett
powers of -2. I have checked the Company, PO Box 1222, Show
formula for positive numbers and Low, AZ 85901, 602/537-7522
zero also. Zero to a negative Price: $9.95 + 1.25 shipping
power overflows, as it should.

If you are unsure about which
Frank CNHaIar Surbit0nr SUIIEY: UK is the business end of a soldering

iron, then pass this book by. But
2 LET A=-2 for the dyed-in-the-wool hobbyist,
5 FOR B=-5 TO 16 it is a must.

10 PRINT ABS A**B*(l-(B-2*INT Mr. Jarrett offers seven docu-
(B/2))*(l-SGN A))¢ mented projects and several ideas

20 NEXT B for additional projects. The proj-
ects include two memory expansions,

PRINTING ON THE BOTTOM LINE--8K two different sound generators, a 5
amp power supply, a lamp/motor

A¢¢°rdin9 P0 5in¢laif'$ P19" controller, and a Digitalker (tm)
Qramming manual: Y0“ Cannat PRINT so your computer can talk to you!
on the bottom two sereen lines. All projects come fairly well docu-
This is not quite true. Here are mented, with parts listings,
two different ways to PRINT Where photos, and schematics. The author
you aren‘t supposed to. suggests you wirewrap most of the
1. One way: projects. I agree, unless you have

10 LET L=USR 2591 some skill at designing and making
20 PRINT'"THE BOTTOM LINE" your own printed circuit cards.
30 PAUSE 1000 There are some things I don“t

USR 2591 is a routine in the 8K R01“! ‘enjoy about this book. Mr. Jarrett
that clears the bottom part of the ignored both his large keyboard and
screen and is then effectively his enclosure for his expanded
PRINT AT 23¢0;- ‘This method is ZX80. I feel these are important,
crash—proof, but AT and TAB still as there is no sense to making the
won“t work at the bottom. projects if you don't have a place
2. Another way: to put them! Also, while Mr.

10 POKE 164l8,0 Jarrett did include a parts list
20 PRINT AT 23,7;"THE BOTT0l"l L for every project, he did not al-

INE" ways provide stock numbers. Per-
30 FOR N=0 TO 23 ' haps he didntt wish to favor any
40 PRINT AT N,0;N one company.
50 NEXT N On the whole, I liked the book
60 POKE l64l8,l2 and its projects. I feel the 8x11"
70 PAUSE 1000 softcover is well worth the $9.95

You can now PRINT to the entire price tag. I will most likely
Safeenv avan U$in9 AT and TAB- Be construct all the projects, as cash
careful——if you INPUT while address flow allows. Again, this book is a
16418 (DF SZ) is less than Z, the must for builders who wish to make
computer crashes. PLOT still the most of their Sinclair ZX80 or
starts two lines above the bottom. ZX8l computer.

Jason Harper, Sylvester, TX Patrick M. Spera, Tinker AFB, OK
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HARDWARE REVIEW quite satisfactory. Subjectively,
I got 5% more TV interference than

Product: Memotech 64K Memopak with the 16K module. This looks
FIOm= Mem0te¢h»C0IPwv'7550‘W. like faint moire patterns, but

Yale Ave-r5W1ite 200' never so severe as to be obtrusive.
Dehvefr Q9 30227: The screen clears quickly when
303/986-1516. things warm up, and plugging in the

PIiee= $179-95 + $4-95 shiPPih9 cassette recorder seems to help!
There is no overheating or evidence

My 64K Memepak arrived Within of unreliability. SAVE and LOAD
three Weeks Of mailing mY sheek te work normally, and tapes made with
Mem0te¢h- The medule Plugs diIeet- the 16K also LOAD fine. Should you
ly into the Sinclair port straight want to expand a data array on a
eut Of the beXv with s dUPli¢ete 16K tape, you must re-enter your
port exposed on the back for con— old data manually,
necting the printer. It is com— The unit comes with a 6-month
pletely self-contained and requires guarantee, not 90 days,
no external power supply. Since ZX80 users can connect the
the Case is as wide as the COII1Pl1-' Memopak to their machines, but the
ter, Memotech provides double-sided computer must be modified: change
fesm taPe t° sesure the unsuPPefted one connection and add a resistor.
end to the Sinclair. With the The Memopak is undoubtedly the
tape, the Memepak is mueh less ultimate memory expansion for the
susceptible to jarring and glitches sinolair, Try DIM A(9500)1
than the Sinclair module.

The instructions are easy to Gene Alvarez, oviedo, FL
understand and include an explana-

" tion of the 4 tiny switches acces- Daren Lyons, swartz creek, MI, also
sible through the back panel. They wrote about his 64K Memopak, He
switch in or out 4K-blocks of:mem- agreed with Gene, except that his

' ory between 0000 and 16383 and come ZX8l power pack tends to overheat
preset to disable the first 8K of with the Memopak attached, He
memory (corresponding to the 8K added, "The reaction time is
R0M)- Thus YOU really have 56K Of slowed. When the pack is attached,
usable RAM. Even though the first  things get real slow, commands
3K is net available: it is imPle- used outside of programs, and some
mented in hardware "for future used inside, get slow enough to
developmentsw" ‘You can only use watch the screen clear line by
the second 8K for machine language line, and RUN, LIST, etc., take
Pr0gram5r and it is safe from NEW. forever to make any action known to
The next 16K works just like Sin- the user,"
clair's module. TO tell the system Our Memopack works well and
that there is yet another 32K above  fits snugly on the ZX8l. ‘The docu-
this area, you must POKE RAMTOP to mentation is good, answering first-
65535. Although BASIC listings time users‘ questions, It also
cannot extend into the top 32K, gives demonstration programs. But
they can now occupy almost the the part explaining the function of
entire l6K area below because all the rear switches is unclear,
program data and the stacks are Restated, this 64K RAM always gives
relocated. Refer to the ZX8l man- you memory from 16K to 64K, » For
ual, pnl28, everything ab°Ve the normal operation, SW1 is always
line marked VARS is moved to the off, sw2 turns 8-l2K block on or
top 32K so the BASIC listing can be off. SW3 turns l2-16K on or off.
up to about 15K long. If all others are off, you must

Operation of the Memopak is turn sw4 QQ,--AZ
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TEACH KIDS TQ QQUNT WITH THE ZX8l P4E§MJ§ dl lb HHW VJMLMJQ

. .  t “C ;MWZ¢t*W$TiW kw 1hN?J*m1ww
some eaueatlen theerlete Sage hhtt e Llghewg wath‘"ga5ihm“

gest that learning to Count and Qwtimhs likt Dmutle Dawn» hlit
read is enhaneea if.Yeu Create a aaiha» §uWP%P» tit Hut» wd
large’ sharp lmage in a ehllaea mots? Dun t awttla Fmw lama.mind. This image should be easily
‘e°°9“iZ?d and ”?Peated Pfte“' Fmmttwtt FUWHCHETEH ww G.$mitH

.Raplaly mevlng TV P1°t“re? get Get thit one QUICK as the data
erealt (and blame) for generatlng Mass it Fmw the $Hw@$ seammn.
Very Powerful attention-grabbing

 épemifw COLLEGE mu WWU wewiww.
images that anyone watehing learns Mmnaw Uwew twtt hush dwliwatw.quickly. With your ZX8l and some
intelligtnt Pr°9ram design.’ Y°“ r TV v=:::2z2::~=s::22:I +.:»-.4 F~'tr"- 1.; 1. |~~~- 1. »:: 1»-.

ean Prevlae Sharp graphle Images of iwlawesi 1 aainst the mi. M.
concepts you watt to teach’ make it Flaw itttlf" Watt NC

I wrote this program’ eeUNT' moves + mPtiwhal WHTED litt mfto help my three—year-old son learn F, ,..I,__,:' ,1 ,i M .,L W ‘,!.H.:.,._‘.,,§.:§;_ H H,-H-, 1 H |;._'.'.|,

to equate a group of objects with a " " " " ' '

“umber ' The .9 ame draws a Ia“d°“‘  :1? :1 222'. :=;- ~15 .221. .. -+ :22. :21 +"»-- 11+-. »:::-|-"~»:-Jr"- ..

nu mb e r 0 f ob J ec t S on th e SC r e en and n E§.II‘.Ii'"| ml-‘F1 F-' r"-~?.:=m .1. |'"| .1. F‘ F‘ :55? 111:1 121' '1“:

asks’ "How many?" If he answere a cewtified mastette tare with
°°“e°F1Y' the eemputer tells hlm infwwmatiwe wmmklatu atalmm
luvs right and draws another set’ sent with mwdwh GP wPita=If he's wrong, the computer asks
fo r ano the r ans we r . M f!i~IE?;2;:rI11I'.".I1li*-"-*~" "11"" IL--.11 M Witt

S i110 6 my S 011 <3 an b <3 I 6 lY C 0U H ’C I-‘H111! $521111! i=-=1 IIEE=f'iii;;?.‘IL}i E521?-~i'-.-' l...i....iE3:". .- 3551 {III rjj~,".|ZEf::§§:

much less read, written text is ___,_______,_i____i__________
|fePt to a_ minimum- T0 keep things The words in reverse in lines 45interesting, the program generates and 55 are WRONG and RIGHT with
several shapes that occur randomly. aSteriSks_

COUNT fits in a 1K machine,
Wit? a ]:Eitt:!.€ €Xt?I.'ad1Y.QOIil-I Y(())U gg;Qx1g@%.éI§gTl g5:-¢N£;.*5_§ +13
wan a ancier win is a . nce - -=  -~‘
you enter the listing gndysave it la PRINT “Z .9-3"‘5'1t3i15e$
just tell your child to push R for ‘g §§§-yea‘ le’eeeee':ee

- §s PR1 T‘ w" * ~RUN. The game repeats until you 3a IN;.§_‘_§-T gg a*a‘* HQ“ "**=**‘**'?ull the lu . '35 x1=* cor:-E s ;.a‘:=-' as :2-are 0P E) 9 THEN GBTG as e L' eaae
¢@ IF URL D =Q THE; ~W __Tom Woods, Jefferson, NH 4.5 m-‘ens? s~§;$'*eLTe eesa QQTQ as

- - 5'5 Pa -=  '“To enter COUNT, use this guide. " INT ear ee'e’All keys are in graphics mode 5% F‘F=§-*5-E -'3- ~
y,

oI_

£3
in

nod

5i

no

pul-I
O

0
uni

Dtlv

OI
QQ

no
Q

JNH

LET F£=IN"§" (F€"ND§-I1E\}+1

(press shift 9 first).——AZ $3 Ea?-‘a '183 LET
line 100 shift Y shift T g §_-_._§I§-,3

105 shift T shift Y see :_§_l'_
200 shift 8 shift c. shift 5 §‘;'-'f§ 33%
205 shift 8 shift F shift 5 §gg kg‘?
300 shift R shift E -1 .., T1
305 shift Q shift w Kg?
400 shift w shift w shift 5 1:5?
405 shift E shift E shift 5 éég g?“
soo shift w shift T 5% LET
505 shift E shift Y  5.1“ eem

WmmWW3WM

I-!:FHFI+“*-HFWF‘*-HFHF!"-I-WW'**HFi'f:FEI-"

il-

Q3X
ini

7*“ ' ‘-g. ~

2:: " *9 “*1;

QR ~_j—_

I ,_ 3 Q 1;.» ~i "*-i -_'_~i '"*'
~ ~ .. .-. ..-i a ~~_- _—~~-:»r":7_i ~"

-- ’ ':"i ""“"'~1-I
,,,, =! fggz-1" e
man ~-

Z1"

I!‘N0wwe

UUll‘IIII
:,'T?‘Jhie1'

.Y‘-"-r~2
1‘;fr’ti’".’I

‘v‘V4']I‘,_'I!'11ii‘
‘"414.11'

IaI,.<-I'0l\,1,II0
IVIQIiQ

UIII
OIIUii

_$?NTR8TIC sue; ssaaa, as
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STRING FUNCTION TRANSLATION FOR 8K _20 FOR B=X TO N where N is upperright point
While using my 8K ROM and 30 PLOT A113

manual I took up the exercise on 40 NEXT A
strings that asks you to work out 50 NEXT B
the equivalents of LEFTS, RIGHTS, 2- Dla9°n§l llne fr°m “PP?! left
MID$ and TL$. The result is this t0 l0WeI fl9ht=
demgnstratign p[Qgram_ 10 FDR A=X T0 X Wh€l'.'€ X iS UPPQIleft point
Arthur J. Bumpus, Jr., Brockton, MA 20 EQR B=N T0 X STEP "'1 Where Nis lower right point
This demo is set up for strings of 30 PT-QT A13
more than 7 characters, using 7 as 40 NEXT A
the variable each time. Try sub- 50 NEXT E
stituting other numbers. LEFT$, Here is the listing f°f "M"- LTHQS
RIGHT$, MID$ and TL$ are functions 10-30 and 140-160 plot the vertical
common to other microcomputers. uPfi9htS-
These conversions will help you 10 FUR A=l0 T9 30
translate from other BASICS.—<AZ 20 PLQT 01A

NEXT A30
18 Ran “STRING 1=uNc:"r:::oNs" 40 FQR B=l T0 1gg ggyg zggzaa.-»-ar<_ RQH 50 FOR C=30 TO 24 STEP -1um Run RHT BUMPUQ
so RE?! !...EFT$ ms_.s\::= 5° P1-QT Bvcea ensue sea 70 NEXT B

 

Ea LET -“'"‘"'“"=” X 80 NEXT cSB REM P!-‘~‘.I£‘-iT$ UP TD ?TH CH5-3R‘.
9'3 LET B$'-==F%$€ TD N3 90 FDR D=7 TC 7

1'31‘ PRINT B$3““"LEFT$ iR$ N}""“. * 100 FOR E=24 TO 30aim new nxsurs 1Q$.N}gig Egsug gee 110 PLOT 11,15:

ills new s=§im'=:=_~ Fr-:or-2 '.='"n—: TD ENB 120 NEXT Dism LET as-=P=$m TD z 130 NEXT Eisa PRINT e‘s. e::::.r-RI--\§_g--§—$ -R ~ "use:
17B REM HID$’ IIF-¥$ NE N2; s’ 140 FOR F lo To 30ism ensue sea ’ ’ 15° PLQT 1415'Q ::~.éag ‘£5? $5. 16° NEXT F21'?» LET N3=N3.+NE
2'25 REH F-" ” ' '"‘RINT:- 1 ~...:~§:=2§=&. FRGH THE." Charles Myler San Antonio TXI I
2'33 LET B$='F¥$=I€\§I3. Ti} N‘-3}"E4-Q PRINT B‘.-$5 ““*‘HI§2>$ii-T:$_.Ni.-N23 SHIFTING MAZE--8K/1K
ass REM TL$iR$3

_256 GQSUB see This program prints a maze on2?& LET S$=€-“§$=1;-Y TB 3ass new THIS names THE 15‘? cane a 1K ZXBL Ru“ in SLOW f°r best
7295 @531 INT
SEE PRINT

:0!
"Gd?

‘gs.

effect.
E! xe tITL$ \\ \\ 8!

.tn".:>.m=m =::r.im=-i.ETEm-" lo FOR R=0 To 1931$ ti-T‘C¥€-1*
’533 INPUT

5 1'3 PR INT

3333

'!"B‘!'

SEE! RETURN 3)’svNTncTxa sum; ssees. ax Z

20 FOR c=0 TO 19
nan;

 30 PRINT CHR$(INT (RND+.5)*2+

0 NEXT C
50 PRINT

DIAGONAL LINES 60 NEXT R
For a shifting maze add:

You can make 45 degree angles 5 PRINT AT 0,0; I  

with two nested FOR—NEXT loops: 70 GOTO 5
1“ Diagonal line from lower left To exit, press BREAK.
to upper right:

l0 FOR A=X TO X whe re)(is»lower John Burns, Biocal Softwleft point Fairfax

r 
18
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MACHINE CODE PROGRAMMING- 0676h.
UNDERSTANDING THE STACK Creating a new stack under

programmer's control involves cor-
Often when writing machine rectly placing four bytes——3Eh,

¢0de (M€) PI°9Iam$r it7S useful t0 00h, 06h and 76h——and giving appro-
keep the MC above RAMTOP. But few priate values to the stack pointer
people understand how to move and ERR—SP. The following routine
RAMTOP and the Z8O'S stack pointer shgws Qne way to do this;
from within MC. ‘The following de— ~ atails let you protect your MC pro— Mnemonic Comment
grams from being overwritten by LD HL,+.... ;your choice for RAMTOP
using the stack. LD (RAMTOP0;HL ;enter it

In theZX30/1 With 3K RUM, the DEC HL ;point to lst location
system variable RAMTOP holds the 11) UQ,+3E ;the impossible line #
address of the first location above DEC HL ;point to 2nd location
usable memory, whether the top of LD (HL),+0O ;the line #'s low byteavailable RAM or as specified by DEC HL ;point to 3rd location
the programmer. 11) UHQ,+06 ;return address—high

The next two bytes, going down IMKZIHL ;point to 4th location
from RAMTOP, are always 3Eh and 11) HD,+75 ;low byte of address
00h. This pair of bytes marks the IEKI(HL) ;sQ as to avnid "76"
top of the GOSUB stack and consti— LD (ERR—SP)JHgthis is to be ERR—SP
tutes an invalid line number. LD SP,HL ;and the machine code
Using a RETURN command that fetches stack pointerline 3E00 (15872 in decimal) leads continue,,,,
to a "7" error.

Below the top marker of the This routine lets you run a
GOSUB stack are the return line MC program above RAMTOP that will
numbers of any GOSUB loops that are not be overwritten by use of the
active» However, most times a stack. You can make a perfectly
machine code programmer isn't deal— valid RETurn to BASIC if needed.
ing with BASIC subroutines; hence Note: As I mentioned, when-
the GOSUB stack will consist of the ever an error occurs during the
top marker alone. interpretation of a BASIC line, the

Next comes the point which, in machine code stack is cleared. But
my manual (P-171) is explained the cosus stack is left untouched.
wrongly-—the system variable ERR- Hence "active" GOSUB return ad-
SP, the error stack pointer, points dresses remain on the stack, using
not to the GOSUB stack but to the up RAM at 2 bytes for each address.
two bytes below it. These two It remains to be seen if this
bytes always hold the BASIC LINE— "bug" occurs in the monitor program
RUN return address, 0676h. The of the ZX Spectrum. . Jinterpreter always returns to this j
address after executing subroutines Ian Logan, Skellingthorpe, UK
involved in the interpretation of a
single line. For further details, see Dr.

The normal machine code stack Lpganfg banks, gndgrstanding Yaur
is below the LINE-RUN return ZX8l RQM and Sinclair ZX§l RQM
address. Disassembly, Part A and Part B

An important point to note is (with Dr. Frank O'Hara). All three
that if an error occurs during part are available direct from Ian
of the interpretation of a BASIC Logan, 24 Nurses Lane, Skelling-line, all the MC stack's details thorpe, Lincoln LN6 SET, UK, or

.. are discarded as a return is made from any North American distributor
to the address held in ERR—SP, ie., for Melbourne House Publishing.—~AZ

19
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SYNTACTIC SUM LOADER returns the number of bytes saved
above RAMTOP and the starting ad-

New Readers: Syntactic Sum is a dress Of the subroutine (INPUT USR
machine code routine devised by nnhhh). 'You can access the routine
SYNTAX to help you assure correct anytime by entering PRINT USR nnnnn
program entry; If two people type where nnnnn is the address dis-
a program exactly the same, they played. The computer does not have
get the same Syntactic Sum. If one t0 he in FAST mode te use T-»istin9
makes an error, the Sums differ. 1- Te Clear the synteetie Sum
The Sum we get when we test each leader Pregrem frem memery hefere
program appears after the last line tYPin9 er leading e Program! hit
of the published version, along NEW and ENTER Or NEWLINE.
with the ROM designation. The This Pr<><.'-Jram automatieallyfollowing loader program greatly calculates locations, so you can
simplifies using Syntactic Sum for use it With enY size 1nem°rY with he
8K ROM programs.—<AZ Changes.

You can also use it to load
This program provides a syn- other subroutines: Put the code

tactic Sum machine language routine (in heX) in line 10- The first tW0
in just one step instead of the ,characters of A$ are lost in con-
original multi—step process. Just Ver51Qnr se start Yenr eede With
LOAD and RUN it, and the Syntactic the third character. Change line
Sum program is resident. It also 50 t0 T0 N+(# Of bytes - 1)-
prints the starting address of the Chenqe line 39 te PQKE 15597¢(nnm-
subroutine for the USR call. be! °f bYtes)- EWARNING--YOU must

The first part, Listing 1, POKE a number greater than 19 or
consists of a REM statement holding the Cemputer Crashes. YOU Can alseall the machine code needed to move use this Pregrem te lead mere then
the Z80 microprocessor stack and Qhe subreutine at a time. Eaeh
change all appropriate system vari- time the Program is run: the sub-
ables. This has the same effect as relltine Will he Put at the t°P ef
POKEing a new value into the system available memory.
variable RAMTOP, then executing a This Pr0gramr teqether With
NEW. The second part POKES a syn- other self-loading utilities, is
tactic Sum subroutine into the eveilehle en eessette f0r $4.00.
newly created space at the top of
memory. Roderick McConnell, 28 Orchard St.,

To enter this program, follow Glen Heed: NY 11545
these steps:  

1. Enter the program in Listing 4. Listinq 1
2. RUN it.
3. INPUT the values in Table l u T .' -i new e stat» eases 1‘ osuRead them across and press ENTER or 5 "?"?RNDi sestis '? FUR _;‘ seams é st:
NEWLINE after each. After the last si-is "?"'=*RNt>Es RNP Beetle PI‘-'5: RN0 ‘RN
one, the REM statement in line l 5% 235,5?-,-§,§6 IRND Q9595 1?-if “QSUB P
should have changed to look like -‘i-ea!-E1 sssgsésétgéggggigggggpégi

, , , . .1-Eur}; ash t-I---r-\.-3. 3 i asl1ineEl in Listing l following. ~‘~ E3 §QK§="{§5.._,’E&
. nter lines 10-90 of Listing 1, as warm’ use is-sie._;" BYTE5 ssw. . . Ev

replacing l1ne.s 10 40 °f llstlng 4' as LET N=F=EEi<. i.E>3€58+E5E~§-PEEK 2.To use this program, type sass
A

RUN. _LhLA__SAY mm _riisT EBQQBAM LN 5? F‘-is ?"=%:§ Ts.J**+ee  

THE gAs1 MQDE, If»... SAVE it in ssieai:ie;iei2s..-s.,.e-W
FA T - ' sees} --as ‘Z’Rug ,ityou ll just have to LOAD and Ea NEXT X

- as PRINT " INPUT use "aw
When you run this program, it :-'£~.‘:-"?~5T§li€3'§'I2'2 :E=Lé§~"i; 1253s., er‘:

20
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LISTING 4 700 LET C$="shiftA 3space shiftA"l REM 12345678901234567890123 701 LET D$=C$
4567890l234567890l234567 702 LET E$=C$

10 FOR x=16514 TO 16560  705 IF z=1 THEN LET C$="5space"
20 INPUT N 706 IF z=1 THEN LET E$=C$
30 POKE X,N 710 IF z=1 oR z=3 oR z=5 THEN L
40 NEXT X ET D$="2space shiftA 2space"

720 IF Z=2 0R z=3 THEN so SUB 7
TABLE 1--read across 50
175 42 4 64 237 114 730 IF Z=2 OR Z=4 THEN LET D$="

68 77 3 57 237 91 Sspace"
123 64 237 82 235 25 740 RETURN
237 184 237 75 123 64 750 LET C$="shiftA 4space"

42 4 64 237 66 34 760 LET E$="4space shiftA"
4 64 42 2 64 237 770 RETURN

66 34 2  64 237 98 800 LET Z$="shiftW"
57 237 66 249 201 805 GO SUB 900

810 PRINT A$;B$
DICE ROLL-4K/1K 820 PRINT X$;C$;"space";B$

N 830 PRINT A$;B$
This program turns your 4K 840 PRINT X$;D$;"space";B$

ZX80 into a totally fair dice rol- 850 PRINT A$;B$
ler. Itfs a lot quieter than stan- 860 PRINT X$;E$;"space";B$
dard dice and saves disagreements 870 PRINT A$;B$
about what was actually rolled. 875 LET Z$=CHR$(l3l)

Enter Dice, then RUN (graphics 880 G0 SUB 900
& spaces are described in PRINT 890 RETURN
lines). Hit NL for each roll. To 900 PRINT "7space";
exit, enter any character. 910 FOR I=l TO 10

Lines 40 and 50 roll the dice. 920 PRINT ZS;
Subroutine 700 arranges the "dots" 930 NEXT
on the face of each die. Subrou— 940 PRINT
tine 800 prints the die on the 950 RETUR

I
N

screen. Who says a 1K ZX80 can“t SYNTACTIC SUM: —22490, 4K
help you play Monopoly!

CARDIOID PLOT--8K/1K
Robert Masters, Tewksbury, MA

Cardioid plots a heart—shaped
5 LET A$="7space shiftQ 7space" curve with 1K RAM--an attempt to

l0 LET B$=CHR$(l30) describe the speed-apparent wind
15 LET X$="7space shiftQ" diagram for a given sail at con-
30 RANDOMISE stant wind speed. The results can
40 LET X=RND(6) help predict optimum sailing condi-
50 LET Y=RND(6) tions.
60 LET Z=X

I

70 GO SUB 700 Frederic D. Bogar, Key West, FL
80 co SUB 800 ,_
90 PRINT gig 53$

100 LET Z=Y aa Lin“
110 co sus 700 —B§5 8**E
120 co sun 800 $3 ‘Q27?

<x~mm W*1

130 INPUT Q$ 96 F‘-QT 3'5135 CLS was LET ><=E

an

H
U3

'€!J"7.6II

TIE PLQT x,
140 IF Q$="" THEN G0 T0 40 Isa MEI;-§;T T1”§ sT-P _

150 STOP 5‘v’ITRCTIC arm; Tssas.» §3¥*~
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CLASSIFIED ADS ***********************************
Software & Accessories for the ZX8l

U86 SYNTAX Cl&SSlfl€dS t0 Sell; Best Prices Anywhere! Write fOr
sWaP er leeate ZX Pf°dn¢ts- Rates‘ FREE Catalog: Great Lakes Software
$9 Per iins- Send Y°ur adv tYPed 201 Burlington,Valparaiso IN 46383
35 char,/line, with check to arrive ***********************************
by the 15th of any month for next A

Imnnve ieene- Ade arriving after BUFFERED BUSS/DEVELOPMENT BOARD for
the 15th will appear in the issue Zxgg/31; $40-_-BARE BQARD, $f;Q=KI-1-_
fellewing the next m°nth- lRePear UHF modulator $15. Connectors $6.
ads must be resubmitted each month. ZX31 REPAIRS $g5_ Send fQr ¢Omp1ete
Nd Phdne er Credit eard drdere- ‘We details.COMPUTER CONTINUUM 3Ol—l6Av
rake ne reepeneibiliry fer elaeei- San Francisco,CA.94l18.(4l5)5243730fied advertisers and have not seen
all products advertised. SYNTAX, **********************************
RD 2 BQX 457, Harvard, MA 0l45l- 111 SUPER SINCLAIR SOFTWARE 111

At last, there is a company which
SYNTAX SUPER DEAL: All baCk lSSUeS, specializes in programs & games far
snb- ts APr83 "' binder! $531 Caii TIMEX/SINCLAIR computers w/ l6K RAM '

at Wflte 5YNTAX-  r.Ask for free catalog from SMARTWARE
PO Box 1491, Melbourne, FL 32935

Make It Talk - Glve It a G0Od Home ***********************************
Send SASE for brochure of ZX 80/81
products to KESA Digital, P.O. Box ***********************************
912 Redmendr QR 97755 A challenging and highly addictive

new video game——LETTER RAIDERS, de-
RQQMS:lO00 S Of 3D Mazes;9 levels;4 Velgped by NQN_TRIVIAL sQLUTIQNS_

w OptlOnS;SeQd SASE t0 DEMCQ¢y 211 The strategy is t0 Capture each
Nature Trall,Chapel Hill;N¢C¢ 27514 letter of the alphabet Qn a 24 X 32

*********************************** grid without recrcssing ycur path.Also available-—LIFE, a simulation
* Find ent Wnat s available for * of biological systems, with high
*YenI eemPutef- The new §lN§LAlB * speed 48 x 64 graphics palette.
*§QMBQl§R EAMLLX QURCEB 0K iists * Both well-documented games are
*1O9's Of PrOgram5rbO0k5r& aeees' * written in machine language for the
*sories from over 70 manufacturers* ZX81 with 15K_ Qrder by mail or
:9nlY $4-95+$l-25 P&H- VA tes- and* phone at $9.95 each from N-TS, P.O.
$.20.Send check or MO to Atlant1c* BOX 2941, Amarillo, TX 79195, 305/

Computer,POB 936 Norfolk, VA 2350l* 375_5723_ ¢heCk, Visa, MC we1cOme_*********************************** Watch for exciting new developments
coming soon from NON-TRIVIAL

ZX8l 2K UPGRADE KIT fOI l Of 2 Chlp SQLUTIQNS1 3

board! All parts, detailed manual. ***********************##%********
$2 for your old chips! $l5—J Balogh i
BOX 1319, State College, PA 16801 **ZX8l with 16K RAM FQR SALE**

Used very little.Comes with 2 l6K
2x81 ASSEMBLER & zx81 DISASSEMBLER and one 1K Cassettes/$130/Call
en eaeeette $l5- er fer infer Send Laddin after 7PM CDT,205-974-1501.
SASE. Bob Berch 19 Jaques St. 4

Rochester NY 14620 **********************************
F R E E S O F T WFA R E

2 l6K games on cass.:Space attack & "Z_WE5T" is Offering free s0ftware
BOmbeI-$6. 5 1K gameS On CaSS.$4.5O in Qur ZX-81 users newsletter.
Free cat.MILL RESEARCH 2307 Adanac p_Q_ BQX 2411 Vista, ¢a1if_ 92033
St.Abbotsford,B.C.CAN.V2S4Tl FQN!!! **********************************
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ARTIST is a 8K/l6K program that, *KNOW YOUR BIO—RHYTHMS*DISPLAY l2mo
with more than 25 commands, helps €ALENDAR*DISPLAY lmo CALENDAR..ZX8l
create drawings/paintings on screen all three on cassette only $7.95
Features include: user's choicercnf FREE BIO—RHYTHM FORMS with cassette
brushes and backgrounds, free mix send for FREE software catalog and
of graphics and alphanumerics, easy FREE Hex/Binary/Octal/Dec LISTING
specification of lines and circles, *UAS Box 612 Haddonfield N.J. 08033ability to store and recreate com-
plex patterns by defining new LOW LOW LOW LOW LOW LOW LOW LOW LOW
commands, and to save the artwork, PRICES!
on tape or print it. $10. KSOFT,  Biorhythms 8K ROM/lK&up........l.00
845 Wellner, Naperville, Ill 60540 Graphics Billboard 8/lup.......l.00

P  4 OUR POLICYON CONTRIBUTED MATERIAL H01’-'59 Raiie 3[lL1P. . . . . : . . . - - - - - -1- 00
 SPINNER TM(lJ.ke Rublk s)8/l6...2.00

invites you to express opimons re ate to an inc air com uter or
peripheral, or the newsletter. We will print, as space allows,y letters discussling items Improved ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 1 ° O 0
of general interest. Of course, we reserve the right to edit letters to a suitable length L inea I Rag L‘ eS S iOl'1 8/1 up , , . . . . . ¢ 2 . 0 0
and to refuse publication of any material.

We welcome program listings for all levels of expertise and written in either ' Gene rato r Demos 1 up ' ' ° ° 2 ' 9 5
Sinclair BQSIC Er Z80 machilne cod§.fProgra$1slcan be git any fuln or usegul /1 LIP , , , , . . 2 . 0 0
purpose. e wi test run eac one e ore pu 's ing it, ut we wi not de ug -
programs; please send only workable listings. Programs submitted on cassette can be ( 1 1 k e P S 1 up ° 2 ° 9 5
tested more quickly and with less chance of error. I / 2L1p , , , , , 2 , 0 0

In retum for your listing, we will pay you a token fee of $2.00 per program we
use. This payment gives us the nonexclusive right to use that program in any form, Random l 1-up ' ° ° ° ' ' ° ' ' ' 2 ' 0 0
worlc1;,wideilTlgis igeans ‘you can stiltl use it, szlllit, gr give it away, and so cange. Keywg r d DemQS , , , , fr Om , 5 0

e wi c nsi er su missions o news an ar ware or so ware reviews. ease
keep articles short (350-400 words). Again, we reserve the right to edit accepted ISE I r g e ts you
articles to a suitable length. We pay 7 cents per 6 characters, including spaces D IE S Cata lgg an 1 1 FREE l I P IQg Iam
and punctuation, for accepted articles. P I I

When you send in programs for possible publication in SYNTAX, please E Z RA
include the following information: __ EA I I

0 II;c;\;lrt)i>Soperate the program, mcluding what to input if it does not contain 5 2 2 2 San D Ca 1 £0 rn ia 9 2 1 0 5
v Wheth th 'er you can run e program over again and how.
v How to exit the program.

"k "k' The Syntactic Sum (program published in Feb. 81 and Jun. 81; send SASE * * * *
for a free copy) 1- | I "I:

¢WhatRAMsize program requires. A'D'!' RY I"'H"A'I" HM F
¢WhatROMprogramuses. * CQmpl€t€ il'1Cl¢S&h * ‘
Wet pay flor this explanatlcgry text at the same rate as for articles in addition to Fu 1 1 d eta 1 S w/Stamp: 1 6 3 Q

payinen or e program i se . .If you want us to return your original program listing or article, please include * F O I € S t H 1 1 1 S ' GITIOS 4 8 8 6 4 *
a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Otherwise, we cannot retum submitted material.
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YES! Please send me 12 issues of SYNTAX for $29.

El My check for $29 is enclosed. U Please charge my III MasterCard
Make checks payable to: U Diner’s Club Cl American Express

SYNTAX ZX80, INC. U VISA [:1 Cartel Blanche account

account number

¢Xp_ date bank number (MC only) ;
‘ in

signature ’

Name

Organization

Address

City State ‘tzip

Day Phgne ( ) Evening Phone ( )
as 82*

I own a E] Sinclair ZX80 |:| Sinclair ZX81 Telephone orders call

617-456-3661
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**********THE FUNWARE CO.********** BUILD A KEYBOARD CASE in 3Hrs
l.LAND THE SPACE SHUTTLE 2.LAND/AIR Plans $3.95 Flashners 7616 Parakeet
BATTLE 3.SPACE BATTLE 4.HUNTMAN*all Ave, Las Vegas, Nv 89128
ZX-81/l6KRAM on quality C-20 tapes
Each game $4.95 or all four $16.95. ----- CHIRPER SOUND FOR ZX81 ------
7119 Santa Fe Av. Dallas, Tx. 75223 Enter data fast and accurately with

ADVENTURE—DRY GULCH 16K Written in
the CHIRPER module. Generates sound
on keyentry. Also hear pgms. run.

BASIC,listable,saveable in progress Sound effects pgm. included. Easy 3
Search for treasure in a wild west wire hookup. Fits inside ZX81. Send
ghost town $10 (NY add tax) UPSTATE $9.95 Ck. or MO to: Audiograph Co.
LABS 27 Elvira Rochester, NY 14606

Voyagur Adventure 8k/l6kcass$l5.00
stap pilot arcade-list 8k/lk $3.00

3584 Leroy, Ann Arbor, MI 48103. In
USA postpaid. Elsewhere include
postage for 3 oz. first class.

Voyage in time and space. 1st of a BUILD YOUR OWN HARDWARE FOR YOUR
Series,save character for coming
Scenarios. Midieval Fantasy,Battle

ZX. Add memory, speech, control
appliances and more. A complete

dwarves etc. Chris White 789 s.gre— book—on1y 9.95 + 1.25 P&H To: The
en Bay Rd. Lake forest I1 60045 ,Expandab1e ZX PO BOX 1222 Show Low

IF OVERHEATING IS YOUR PROBLEM OUR
Arizona 85901. Az. res add 6% tax

improved heatsink is your answer. IHNLZEEEAL.IN¥ENIQRX.ElLE1 You
Send SASE for info to: B. Sanzone create the file headings. Menu and
289 Baxter Lane Milford, CT. 06460 prompts. Two ways to search, add

de1ete,check&more! 8K ROM, 16K RAM.
7 GAMES on CASSETTE--1K $l0—l6K $15 Tape+manua1 $16.95. M.C.Hoffman
Mastermind,Doublemind,S1ot Machine, P.O. Box 117, Oakland, N.J. 07436
Craps,Tic Tac Toe,Sub Rescue,White
Hot Number. NEW ENGLAND SOFTWARE,
P.O. Box 691, Hyannis, MA 02601

ZX81 16K STATISTICAL PAC;Tape $8.
For info send SASE to;KIMTECH 1608
23RD AVE NE,MPLS,MN 55418
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Don't write machine code without
HOT Z, the m.c. editor that puts
you in control. Cassette, 50—page
doc. $19.95. Specify memory size.
Write for details of our new ZX81
Sinware, Box 323, Dixon, NM 87527
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